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stand on the roof, or sit on the outside rails,
buffers, or guards of any car, or, except by the
express permission of the conductor first obtained,
stand in the interior of any car.

No person, except a passenger or intending
passenger, shall enter or mount auy car, and no
person shall hold or hang on by any part of any
car, or (except as aforesaid) travel therein other-
wise than on a seat provided for passengers.

Entering or leaving Gars.

12. Every person shall enter or depart from a
car by the step of the hindermost or conductor's
platform, and not otherwise, unless so directed
by the conductor.

All persons desiring to alight from any car
shall do so before any person boards the car for
the purpose of travelling thereon, and all persons
desiring to board the car shall permit such per-
sons to alight as aforesaid.

No person shall enter, board, or leave, or
attempt to enter, board, or leave, any car whilst
in motion.

Any person leaving a car shall be deemed to
have completed his journey.

Cars containing full number.

13. When a car contains the full number of
passengers which it is certified to contain, no
person beyond such number shall enter, mount,
or remain in or upon any such car except by
express permission of the conductor first obtained.

Payment of Fares.

14. Each passenger shall upon demand pay to
the conductor or other servant of the Corporation
acting in the performance of his duty the fare
legally payable for the journey, and accept a
ticket corresponding thereto, or if the car is
provided with a money box for the receipt of
fares each passeng-er shall immediately on enter-
ing the car, or when required, deposit in the money
box the fare legally payable for the journey.

No child under five years of age, who is sitting
on the lap of a passenger, shall be liable to pay
a fare.

Tickets.

15. Each passenger shall show his ticket (if
any) when required so to do by the conductor or
other servant of the Corporation acting in the
performance of his duty, and shall also when
required so to do either deliver up his ticket or
pay the fare legally payable for the distance or
stage travelled over by such passenger.

Any ticket for the time being issued by the
Corporation in respect of fare shall only be avail-
able for the car on or for which it is issued
(except in the case of transfer or season tickets)
and no passenger shall be entitled to leave any
car for any purpose whatever at any stage and
resume his journey by a different car to that on
or for which such ticket was issued without pay-
ment of a fresh fare from the point at which the
passenger entered the second or other car.

Tickets are not transferable.
No passenger shall wilfully alter or deface his

ticket, so as to render the number or any material
portion thereof illegible.

No passenger shall use or attempt to use a
ticket on any day for which such ticket is not
available, or use a ticket which has already been
used on a previous journey.

Workmen's Tickets.
16. A passenger not being an artisan, mechanic,

or daily labourer within the true intent and mean-
ing of the Acts of Parliament relating to the
Corporation or to tramways, shall not use or
attempt to use any ticket intended only for such
artisans, mechanics, or daily labourers.

Interference with Conductor or Driver.

17. No person shall wilfully obstruct or impede
any officer or servant of the Corporation in the
execution of his duty upon or in connection with
any car, tramway, or premises of the Corporation.

No person other than the conductor or driver
shall signal a car to start, or shall change or
remove the route indicators or destination boards
or interfere with the controllers, brakes, lights,
ventilators, trolley cord or any part of a car or
its equipment, or without reasonable cause signal
a car to stop.

Disabled Cars.
18. If at any time a car becomes disabled, or

in any way injured, or from any cause unable to
proceed, the passengers shall upon the request of
the conductor leave the same, and if such
passengers have paid their fares they shall not
be entitled to demand back the amount of their
fares so paid.

No person shall, except with the leave of the
conductor, enter a disabled or injured car.

Cars proceeding to Sheds.
19. No person shall travel upon a car which is

proceeding to a car shed and is not on its usual
route, unless permitted to do so by the conductor,
and where a person is so permitted he shall pay
the usual fare payable on such route.

Persons suffering from Disease not to travel
on Cars.

20. No person suffering from any infectious or
contagious disease shall board, enter, or travel
on any car, or attempt so to do. And no driver
or conductor shall suffer or permit any such
person so to do.

Conductors and Drivers to enforce Bye-laws.

21. Every conductor and driver shall to the
best of his ability enforce these Bye-laws and
prevent the breach thereof, and if any such con-
ductor or driver fails to enforce the same as afore-
said, he shall be deemed to have committed a
breach thereof.

Exhibition of Bye-laws.

22. There shall be placed and kept placed in a
conspicuous position inside of each car in use a
printed copy of these Bye-laws.

Date of coming into force.
23. These Bye-laws shall come into force on

the 2nd day of September, 1903.

The Common Seal of the M.a,yor, Aldermen, and
Burgesses of the Borough of
Kochdale was hereunto affixed
in pursuance of a resolution of
the Council passed at a Meet-
ing of such Council held on the
2nd day of July, 1903, in the
presence of

SAML. TURNER, Mayor.
JAMES LEACH, Town Clerk.
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